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PEARS Annual General Meeting
The AGM of the Port Elizabeth Amateur Radio Society, will
be held on Saturday 23rd June at the Scout Hall in Fordyce
Road, Walmer. We look forward to seeing you all there. 

Wrinkly Ravers
The next get-together of the Wrinklies will take place on Thursday, 5th
July at their regular venue, Admirals, 2nd Av enue in Walmer.

Come and enjoy the company of the "wrinkled ravers" who gather at this
popular venue to have a good chat as well as enjoy some good food. 
See you there!

From the Editor

Hi All, I trust that your copy of QSX finds

y ou well. 

Remember that on the 23rd June is our

AGM. 

C om e a long and s uppor t  y our

committee and club. 

A bring and braai will be held af ter the

meeting.

Since our chairman, Al Akers ZS2U has

decided to step down, think about who
y ou would like to propose to f ill that v ery

important position.

I hereby  thank Al on behalf  of  the QSX

editorial f or his help and support during
his Chairmanship.

73, 

Ashley ZS2AG

INVITATIONINVITATIONINVITATIONINVITATION

TO P.E.A.R.S. MEMBERS
The management of Londt
Park Sports Club w ishes to

welcome 
all  P.E.A.R.S. members 

to their first meeting to be
held on 
Tuesday

17 July 2007 at 20h00 
at Londt Park Sports Club.
In our appreciation, if you
present this coupon to our

lovely Barlady
Stephane, you w ill receive a

free BEER or COLDDRINK  of
your choice

Regards Willie Bosch
Chairman Londt Park Sports

Club 0832286303
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Hamnet / ECARES News

ECARES Office Bearers
I have only received one nomination for Director of ECARES, that being myself,
so it seems I have another stint ahead of me. Ken ZS2OC has agreed to be Deputy
Director. Assistant Directors will be announced in due course.

Farm Comm
P.O.Box 50856 Colleen Glen 6018 Tel 041-3721426 Cell 0832286303
Fax 041-3721415 E-mail whbosch@mweb.co.za

In the early  2002`s persons stay ing in areas such as f rom Kragga Kamma to
Greenbushes became concerned about saf ety  in the rural areas and a constituted
association was f ormed called ‘ Farm Communications or better known as Farm
Comm.
Most of  us were members of  the Disaster Management and we still had our 29Mhz
radios with us so we decided to f orm our own organization.
The objectiv es of  our association are:
a) To communicate between f arm members of  this association by  radio
b) To assist members of  the association in times of  need such as Fires, f loods,
illness
c) To build good relationship between our members and neighbors 
d) To work close together with members of  the South Af rican Police Serv ices to
combat crime in our area.
Today  Farm Comm has the f ollowing units operating to serv e its members.
a) Emergency  Fire Plan: with trained v olunteer f ire
persons and three f ire trolley s on standby
b) Emergency  Medical Plan: with trained f irst aider
each with their own f irst aid kits and ready  to serv e
c) Emergency  Security  Plan: with something we can-
not tell y ou so the cronies will not know what we up to.
We hav e 27 activ e members and some hav e a second radio in their v ehicle to
respond to an emergency  call. Ev ery  ev ening at 19h30 we hav e a ‘radio check’ and
our communications manager, Gary  Robertson ZS2K will hav e a quick roll call to all
our members to hear if  they  are awake and aliv e. (y ou may  listen in on 29.7475)
We are well aware that the 29Mhz is not the pref ect sy stem of  communication but
it serv es our purposes and we really  do f eel that we may  be of  assistance to
Hamnet / Ecares, should a disaster happen in our area.
Being of  serv ice to my  community  has alway s been in my  blood and play ing a roll
in Hamnet / Ecares has been my  desire, once I get my  license. In September
2006 I wrote my  ZR examination and I think I am the only  one in the country  that
f ailed with distinction. I wrote my  ZU license in March 2007 and man, how happy  I
am!
73 Willie Bosch ZU2W
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Dx'ing
It is good to see that Dx'ing activ ity  in Port Elizabeth is on the increase. I hav e
just read an interesting article in the March 1991 issue of  QSX by  Ellen White
W1YL/4. It is a long article, but in essence it say s: “We Dx'es are the ev ery day
diplomats, the honest go-between of our respective countries each of us having
learned f irst hand that, wherev er we liv e in this of ten troubled world, and
whatev er our language is, lif e presents the same challenges f or all; earning a
liv ing, raising and caring f or a f amily , worry ing about bills and educating our
children. It's all the same, only the language is different. It's the commonality of
mankind that's clearly  rev ealed in our dx world. DX'ing truly  represents public
interest by  v irtue of  our indiv idual and unique ability  to f oster international
goodwill.”

73

Al ZS2U

The end of another club year. I would like to thank all those who,
in one way or another have helped to keep the club active. It is
difficult to know where to draw the line when making special
mention, but feel there are some who are particularly deserving.
People like Rory ZS2BL who regularly broadcasts the English
national bulletin every Sunday and handles the president's net
and intecnets, Chris ZS2AAW who looks after the repeater net-
work and does the secretarial work, Clive ZS2RT who looks after
our finances, Ashley ZS2AG who does QSX each month, Ewalt
ZS2EHB who regularly broadcasts the Afrikaans national bulle-
tins every Sunday and last but not last, Bill ZS2ABZ who
looks after our stomachs and assists with the transceiver operat-
ing tests and other activities, once again, to all those who have
helped, a big thank you.
73,73,73,73,
Al Al Al Al ZS2UZS2UZS2UZS2U
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Minutes of PEARS Monthly Meeting

Held at the Kemsley Park Tennis Club, Newton Park, P.E. on 15 May 2007

W elcome : 

The Chairman welcomed all in attendance.   

Present :

As per the attendance register.  27 members and/or visitors.

Apologies: 

As per the register, also ZS2BL, ZS2RL, ZS2DD, ZS2AG, ZS2EC, ZR2RS, ZR2RCG,
ZR2MCL, ZS2BWB.

Acceptance of previous meeting minutes:

Proposed: ZR2GLP  . Seconded: ZS2MR 

Matters Arising: 

None

Correspondence:

In:  Subscriptions in the post.  

Out:  Scoop Distribution Dealer application forms

Finance:

Report back was given by the Treasurer.  Finances are sound.

Payments – Electricity R123, QSX postage R246, QSX printing R300.  Hall hire R150

General:

Meeting Venue:

June meeting is the AGM at Fordyce Road Scout Hall.  The July meeting (17th) will be at Londt
Park sports club, which we will try for three months.  Hall hire will be free, and part of the deal
is to assist any interested disabled persons to obtain their amateur licence.  The new meeting
venue to be published in the freebie newspapers.  Rory to be tasked with this.  Willie Bosch
introduced the new venue to the meeting.  Questions were raised re the possibility of adding
an operating room etc in future.  This will be taken up in due course.

RTA:

Happening this Saturday.  Donovan invited the local ICASA personnel in writing, and offered
to sponsor their attendance fees.  Chairman asked Donovan to approach and invite schools to
the event.  

ZS2EZ:

Showed some Scarborough Reef DX-pedition photo’s, and gave a summary of their
operations.  3 local hams managed to make contact (Bill, Barry, Donovan)

ZS2R OB

Mountain club going to Addo for an exercise in June/July.  Testing APRS and the Addo
emergency evacuation procedure.  November – big exercise in George.  

ZS2D L:

Local ATV transmissions – he is investigating the possibilities.  70cms and 1.2GHz,letter is off
to ICASA to request their permission as per radio regs.  Donovan is also selected as a
member of the 3DA0 expedition to Swaziland.

The meeting adjourned for refreshments at 20h34
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Submitted for publication by Andre
ZS 2ACP

You've heard of the St. Louis Switch, now here is
my Easy  Switcher power supply .

You can make this as simple or complex as you
want, but I will tell you how I setup mine and you
can make your own custom changes. This is a very
easy  power supply  to build. All we are going to do
is float the ground of two of the PC power supplies
and hook them up in series. Depending on the
power supplies you use, the minimum voltage
usually  be between 12.0 - 13.5V and the maximum
voltage between 16.5 - 18.0V. Remember, this is
dependent on the adjustment range of individual PC
power supplies you use.

You can do this with just a screwdriver, utility
knife, and three (3) PC power supplies but a few
more tools will make it look clean and professional.
Some 100ohm ¼ watt resistors may  be needed on
PC power supplies that require a load to start up.

What you need:

1. 3 PC power supplies with a minimum
5V current rating that you want to
achieve. I have done this to 20 amp and
30 amp versions.

2. A utility  knife for cutting the ground
trace on the circuit boards.

3. A Philips screw driver to disassemble
the power supply

4. A small regular screwdriver to adjust the
voltage pot on the power supplies. (Most
have this pot, but some don't. Don't
sweat it if one or more or your PC
power supplies does not have this pot.)

5. Some various sizes of heat shrink.

6. Wire, 12AWG for 20 amps and 10AWG
for 30 amps. Red and black are nice.

7. A good soldering iron, some solder, and
flux.

8. An appropriate size and type fuse and
fuse holder.

9. A board to mound every thing too. I used
a 30" x 8" x ¾" piece of particle board,
but you can configure it anyway  you
like.

10. Some screws for mounting every thing to

the board.

11. A 115VAC power strip if you want to
use it as a power switch like I did.

12. A volt meter to measure and set the
voltage.

Note: You can get PC cases with the power
supplies used from many business. Businesses
have to dispose of computes as hazardous waste
and will usually give them to you or sell them
very cheep. Just ask your IT department or have
a friend ask the IT department of the business
where he works. There are also junk stores that
disassemble PC and sell them cheap. Don't pay
more than $5.00 each if you have to buy them.
Some of the egghead type computer stores junk
old PCs and throw everything in a box and let
you take what ever you want, free.

Warning: PC power supplies develop very
high and hazardous voltages (250VAC) in
their operation. Use care when working with
high voltages.

1. Remove the screws and open the PC
power supplies (PS). Blow them out
with compressed air, they  will look
like dust bunny  farms inside.

2. Now, power up each power supply
with the cover off and make sure they
are working. Be careful not to touch
any thing, there are voltages as high as
250VAC inside.

Note: The older power supplies used to switch
the 120/240VAC to turn them on and off. The
new power supplies usually have a green 'PW'
wire that that when grounded will switch the
power supply on. Some also have a small brown
24AWG wire that needs to sense power or it will
shut the power supply down. If your PS does not
power up and has this brown wire, solder it to
where the red (+5V) wires attach to the circuit
board. If you are given the whole PC case, keep
the on/off switch connected to the power supply,
this will help you to keep from having figure out
why your supply does not power up. Some PC
power supplies need to see a load on the +5V
circuit. Try to find power supplies that don't
need to see a load or you will have to load the
+5V circuit to use the power supply.

3. Connect your voltmeter to the black
(Negative) and the Red (+5V) wires
from the power supply  and measure
the voltage to make sure each of your
power supplies work. You should see
about +5.30V.

Easy Switcher Power Supply
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4. Now look for a small potentiometer
(pot) and turn it to see if the voltage
changes. If the voltage changes, you've
found the voltage adjustment pot. If it
does not change the voltage, just set it
back to about where it was. Don't
worry , you can't hurt any thing just keep
looking. There are some power supplies
that do not have voltage adjustments,
so you just have to live with it, no
biggie either.

Note: Some PC power supplies do not have a
potentiometer for adjusting voltage. On these
power supplies to change the voltage you will
need to change the resistor that controls the
voltage to the voltage regulation chip. This is
usually a blue precision resistor connected to pin
1 of a TL949 (or similar type) chip.

5. Adjust the voltage to 1/3rd of what you
want the final out put voltage of the
system to be. When you hook up all the
power supply  units, we should have
your intended voltage.

Note: Some power supplies units will shut down if
the voltage goes outside of a certain range. If this
happens the power supply will not restart until
you remove power and adjust the pot back to an
acceptable level. Turn the pot back to a known
good position and then try turning it back on. It
will then power up again. I usually set each power
supply for 4.8-4-7V and a final voltage of 14.2V.

6. From here on we will number the PC
power supply  units on how they  are to
be hooked up. Unit #1 will be the first
and controlling power supply  unit
providing the ground reference and
+5V. Unit #2 will be the second power
supply  adding +5V (Total +10V). Unit
#3 will be the last in the series
providing another +5V for a total of
15V .  The  to ta l  vo l ta ge  w i l l  be
dependent upon where you set the
vo lta ge  o f  the  ind iv idua l pow e r
supplies.

7. Power down and remove the power
cords from the power supplies and
remove the screws that hold the circuit
boards to the chassis on power supply
units #2 and #3. Lift the board out of
the chassis; you do not need to remove
the wires.

8. On the bottom side of the board you
will find an area around one (1) or two
(2) of the hold down screw holes that is
used to ground the circuit board to the
chassis. I use the continuity  tester on
my meter to find them. Use the utility
knife and cut under the copper trace

area. Lift and cut just enough of this
away  so that the board is no longer
grounded to the chassis. Do this for
units #2 and #3 only . This will float
the ground of units #2 and #3. Do not
c u t a  tr a c e  tha t c onne c ts  o the r
component to the ground trace or you
will have to solder in a jumper. 

9. Replace the circuit boards in units #2
and #3, and fasten the circuit board to
the chassis with the screws you
removed.

10. Check your work by  testing the
continuity  between the chassis and the
black ground wires from the PC power
supplies.

11. I wanted my power supply  to power up
when I turned on the power strip, so I
soldered the power switch wires
together (from the PC power switch)
and put heat shrink over the solder
joint on all three power supplies.

Note: Some of the PC power supplies have an
output socket for plugging in a monitor. This is
usually switched with the PC power supply on/off
switch and can be used to switch all the power
supplies on and off if you use this plug to power
the other two PC power supplies.

12. Since one of my  PC power supplies
had an output socket, I made a "Y"
cable that went from the output socket
of unit #1 and spit it off to units #2 and
#3. I soldered the cable connections
and used heat shrink to finish the job.
Now one power cord powers all three
(3) PC power supplies. 

13. You will have a bunch of 16AWG
wires coming out of the power
supplies. The Orange wires are +3.3V,
the red wires are +5V, the yellow wires
are +12V (about 11.3V actually ), and
the black wires are ground (Negative
or +0.0V). There are also some other
color wires that we don't care about
unless one is one of the sense wire I
described earlier, but you should know
which one that is by  now.

14. We will use four (4) or five (5) of the
red and black wires from each power
supply . So cut every thing else off and
bunch the same color wires together
and place a piece of heat shrink over
them to keep them from possibly
shorting to something. I use some ½"
heat shrink on each of the groups of
black, red, and yellow wires.
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15. Mount your three (3) PC power supplies to a board (if you wish) so that the wires of unit
#1 can reach unit #2 and unit #2 can reach unit #3.

16. Connect the four (4) or five (5) of the red wires from unit #1 to four (4) or five (5) of the
black wire of unit #2.

Note: I cut the small16AWG wires short in each of the units and soldered in a single 10AWG wire to
five (5) of them so I did not have a bunch of wires running between each of the power supplies. I have
two 10AWG wires, one into and one out of each PC power supply.

17. Do the same for units #2 and #3. Connect the four (4) or five (5) of the red wire(s) from
unit #2 to four (4) or five (5) of the black wire(s) of unit #3.

18. The black wire(s) at unit #1 are your ground/+0.0V and the red wire(s) from unit three will
be+15V or what ever you set for you total out put voltage. 

19. Place an appropriate fuse on the red wire(s) of unit #3 for protection.

Note: The PC power supplies are thermally and short / current protected and will shut themselves
down, but the fuse is for added protection.

20. At this point you may  want to go back and adjust the voltage regulation pots of the three
(3) units to fine-tune your final voltage output.

21. Replace the covers and the cover screws of the three (3) units.

22. You are now finished except for any  custom touches you want to add. Now wasn't that
easy .

Note: There is usually about a 1V drop when the power supply is fully loaded. Keep this in mind
when setting the initial voltage.

Noise problem: If you get noise in a radio from the above power supply , add a choke on the output
of the third PC power supply  and a 1000uf capacitor between the Common (0V or black wire on the
first PC power supply ) and the power (+V) of the third PC power supply . This should eliminate all
noise.

Disclaimer: The author of this document will not be responsible for any out come brought forth
by performing the above modifications. This document is for informational purposes only and I
will not be responsible for any damage to any equipment or personal injury.

The Amateur Radio Technology in Action was held in the Nelson Mandela
Metropolitan University South Campus Port Elizabeth.

It was a very nice day at the
Campus to listen  and enjoy the
lectur es

There was also Scholar,s from
Uitenhage. Here is a photo of
some of the Scholar,s of Uiten-
hage High School with the
President of the South African
Radio League (Graham Hartlett
ZS6GJH , H ans  van de
Groenendaal ZS6AKV and the
Teacher of the Scholar,s An-
dries van Wyk ZS2P also a ra-
dio amateur.

Amateur Radio Technology in Action
from Martin ZS2MR
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It’s that time of the year again – adrenalin, frantic activity, and great
fun for everybody.  Also a time to discover w hether your equipment
and operating procedures are up to scratch!
We do not yet know  the details of the routes, but the rally w ill again
take place in the general area of PE / Uitenhage / Longmore Forest.
The final briefing w ill take place at the July monthly meeting i.e.
Tuesday 17 July at our new  venue for monthly meetings, the Stella
Londt Sports Club.
To date the follow ing folks have offered their services.  In parenthe-
sis behind the person’s call sign appears an F and/or an S to
indicate availability on Friday 20th and/or Saturday 21st.  A question
mark after the F or S indicates that participation on that day is
conditional.  For example, ZS2XYZ (F?S) means maybe for the
Friday, OK for Saturday.
Please have a look at the list and check the info for yourself and
your mates, and let me know  if I have got it w rong.  
We never have too many operators, so if your call sign does not
appear in the list and you w ould like to participate, then please give
me a shout.
Tks & 73 + 88.
Beavan ZS2RL. (0413688810 /  0834457647 /
(beavan@xsinet.co.za)

VW Rally 2007 …… 20/21 July

ZR2BS (FS) ZS2AE (FS) ZS2GRL (FS) ZS2RS (FS)

ZR2IJ/ZS2ILN (FS) ZS2AG (FS) ZS2GV (FS) ZS2RT (S)

ZR2IW (FS) ZS2AL (FS) ZS2MC (FS) ZS2SZ (F?S)

ZR2JH (FS) ZS2BA (FS) ZS2ND (FS) ZS2U/ZR2GLP (FS)

ZR2LG (FS) ZS2C (FS) ZS2PJP (FS) ZS2VS (FS)

ZR2PEL (FS) ZS2D (F?S?) ZS2PL (FS) ZS2WG (FS)

ZR2RCG (F?S) ZS2DL (FS) ZS2QT (FS) ZS2X (S)

ZR2RL (S) ZS2ECH (FS) ZS2R (FS)

ZS2AAW (FS) ZS2EHB (S) ZS2RL (FS)

ZS2ABZ (FS) ZS2F (FS) ZS2ROB (FS)
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on your birthdays

on your anniversaries

Sunday Bulletins

PEARS bulletins are transmitted on
Sunday s immediately  af ter the SARL
English transmission, i.e. at about 08:45
on 7098 kHz as well as the 2 metre
linked network that prov ides f rom
Butterworth to George and up to the Free
State and their env irons. PEARS 7098 or
3640 kHz transceiv e f acilities are also
remotely  linked as needed. In addition,
the SARL's 40m operations on 7082 or
7066 kHz or Hamnet's 7070 kHz can be
remotely  patched to the 2m network in
receiv e only  mode or with f ull transceiv e
capability for interactive events.

Bulletin Roster

24th June ZS2GV 5th Aug TBA

1st July New Chair 12th Aug TBA

8th July ZS2BL 19th Aug TBA

15th July ZS2AAW 26th Aug TBA

22nd July TBA 2nd Sep TBA

29th July TBA 9th Sep TBA

June
28 Ken Tremeer ZS2BWB
28 Pieter Liebenberg ZS2PL
July
03 Julie Scarr ZR2EY
05 Nico Oelofse ZS2N
06 Martin Venter ZS6AZV
07 Jim van Loggerenberg

ZS2LR
09 Janet Goosen XYL of Ashley

ZS2AG
11 Isaac Greeff ZS2ZG
13 Cyril Hislop ZS2EJ
16 Hendrina Pearson, XYL of

George ZR2GLP
19 Bill Brow ne ZS2BY
19 Arthur Baynes ZR2ARB
20 Sally Jacobs, XYL of Donald

ZS2BW
20 Vic Olivier, ZS2SZ

June
24 Ali and Ew an Mathieson

ZS1EM
July
02 Sally and Donald Jacobs

ZS2BW
04 Marge ZS2OB and Brian

Weller ZS2AB

10 Hendrina and George
Pearson ZR2GLP

12 Julia and Bill Atteridge ZS2V
12 Joan and George Bow es

ZS2QN
12 Liz and Allen Lubbe ZS2AEG
13 Ashley ZS2AG and Janet

Goosen
15 Magret and Martin Ras

ZS2MR
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Your Societies Committee --
Chairman Al Akers ZS2U 041-3602983 reucom@agnet.co.za

Vice Chair, Awards Rory Norton ZS2BL 072-0268909 rory@commco.co.za

Secretary Chris Scarr ZS2AAW 041-3681344 cvscarr@intekom.co.za

Treasurer, Assets

Control Clive Fife ZS2RT 041-3673203 cfife@absamail.co.za

Repeaters, Packet Chris Scarr ZS2AAW 041-3681344 cvscarr@intekom.co.za

Refreshments Bill Hodges ZS2ABZ 041-5812580 whodges@absamail.co.za

Contests Al ZS2U, 041-3602983 makers@firestone.co.za

ex-Committee Barry ZS2EZ, 041-5813561 zs2ez@axxess.co.za

Mike Bosch ZS2FM 041-5812425 mbosch@telkomsa.net

Other Committee

members Ewald Bouwer ZS2EHB 041-9333482 ewalt.b@absamail.co.za

Glen Cummings ZS2GV 082-4112743 glen_vaness@telkomsa.net

Special Events Committee

QSX: Composing &

Printing Ashley Goosen ZS2AG 082-3726696 ashleygoosen@vodamail.co.za

QSX Editors: Rory Norton ZS2BL 072-0268909 rory@commco.co.za 

ex-com. Barry Murrell ZS2EZ 041-5813561 zs2ez@axxess.co.za

QSX Distribution: Donovan van    
Loggerenberg ZS2DL 082 852 4885 hro-sa@absamail.co.za

Technical Classes: Paul Galpin ZS2PG 041-3721779 galpinp@absamail.co.za

PEARS' VHF/UHF, Packet & Other Services
REPEATERS

Town VHF # 145,050/650   Town UHF # 431,050/438,650   Uitenhage # 145,075/675

# - These repeaters form a separate sub-net in the PE - Uitenhage - Despatch area

Cockscomb 145,000/600    Lady's Slipper *145,100/700    Colesberg *431,075/438,675
Noupoort *431,150/438,750    Cradock *145,050/650 

* These form the PEARS long-range 2-metre repeater system, also linked to which are East
London 145,775 MHz, George 145,700, Danabaai 145,600, Stilbaai 145,750, Butterworth
145,725, King Williams Town 145,625 and Umtata (438,725 duplex). It is further extendable to
Cape Town via the WCRWG system. # These can also be linked as required.

PACKET NETW ORK

ZS0NTP-2 Packet Node - Lady's Slipper 7.040 300bd, 144.625 1200bd, 434.875 9600bd,
433.800 1200bd APRS, Cape Linked Network listen-only for APRS.

ZS0NTP Packet Bulletin Board - Lady's Slipper Access via the node, or use "VIA ZS0NTP-7"

ZS0GHT-2 Packet Node - Governorskop 144.675, 438.275, 434.875

ZS0CDK-2 Packet Node - Cradock 144.675

ZS2ABZ-4 WMR918 Weather Station on APRS 144.625

BEACONS

2M Beacon (ZS2VHF CW ID, FSK) Horizontally polarised 25W ERP 144.415

6M Beacon (ZS2SIX CW ID, FSK) Horizontally polarised 25W ERP 50.005

See the PEARS web site at www.zs2pe.co.za for furth er details and network diagrams.
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